Dyslexia or Not?
Making a Difference for Struggling Readers

What’s Needed and What Works?

NEPS, Supporting the National Literacy Strategy

What is specific learning
difficulty/dyslexia?
More than a century of research activity has
provided incontrovertible evidence that some
children experience particular difﬁculties that
render the reading process highly problematic
(Elliott & Grigorenko, 2014)

What can we say with confidence??
• Difficulties in acquiring the ability to read and write happen
regardless of language
• They type of difficulties experienced varies across languages

• Probably 5 – 10% of learners experience significant and
enduring difficulties (English language)

Definitions?
• No universally agreed definition of
dyslexia/SLD - instead there are a
multitude of definitions
• Difficulties exist across languages
• The nature of any definition is
tempered by its purpose
• Evolving nature of definitions

The Reading Brain
Written language has a relationship with speech
sounds
Learning to read has a structural impact on the brain

People who are literate read/decode automatically

The Nature of the Difficulty - the Nature of the
Language
Differences noted between the types of difficulties
experienced depending on the language spoken (re read!)
Languages with deep /opaque orthography
phonological skills/decoding
Languages with transparent orthography
reading fluency/accuracy
However, in those with compensated skills it is the accuracy
and fluency that remains a difficulty across languages

Children who are bad at reading have Dyslexia?
Inaccurate Word Reading
Slow at reading
Weak phonics
Reverses letters
Skips words
Loves books
Good Comprehension
Makes up great stories

Good Word Reading
Good Phonics
Difficulties in getting ideas across
Good accuracy
Good Fluency
Reads quickly
Poor Comprehension

A Simple View of Reading
Patterns of performance (Rose 2009)
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Biological Difficulties v Environmental Difficulties

• What do we do differently when teaching one
group or the other?
• Is there a functional difference in the way we
support either group?
• Is there a difference in what we want them to
achieve?

The Context for NEPS
Two definitions dominate understandings and practice
SERC (1993) ‘Specific Learning Disability’
The Report of the Task Force on Dyslexia (2001)
Both require the identification of dyslexia on the
basis of an assessment of cognitive ability and
attainments

But it’s
2018!

Specific Learning Difficulty
SERC (1993):

Specific Learning Difficulty is
an impairment in specific
aspects of reading, writing
and arithmetical notation,
the primary cause of which is
not attributable to assessed
ability being below the
average range, to defective
sight or hearing, emotional
factors, a physical condition
or to any extrinsic adverse
circumstances.

Report of the Government Task Force
on Dyslexia
(2001)
Dyslexia is a continuum of specific
learning difficulties manifested by
problems in acquiring one or more basic
skills, (reading, spelling, writing,
number),
such
problems
being
unexpected in relation to other
abilities. Dyslexic difficulties can be
described at the neurological, cognitive
and behavioural levels.
They are
typically characterised by inefficient
information
processing,
including
difficulties in phonological processing,
working memory, rapid naming and
automaticity of basic skills. Difficulties
in organisation, sequencing and motor
skills may also be present. …

Theoretical Models of Dyslexia
• A neurobiologcal, or neurodevelopmental disorder
• There is no specific biomarker, or screening test, which allows
us to identify, or distinguish children who may have
biological/genetic causes from those with other causes of poor
reading.
• The outcome of the interaction of multiple risk factors (Hulme
& Snowling 2015).
• Environmental factors play a significant role in the expression of
underlying neurodevelopmental factors.
• The development of cognitive skills is complex and influenced
by neurobiological, environmental and behavioural factors.
• The influence of so many interacting variables suggests that any
simple correlation used as a diagnostic indicator may be
unreliable.
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The Social, Emotional and Behavioural Impact
• The importance of early identification and intervention.
• The emotional, social and behavioural impact of dyslexia are
frequently regarded as secondary to cognitive impairments.
• A body of research evidence points to poorer behavioural and mental
health outcomes for those who are not supported.
• The importance of learners with literacy difficulties being supported
in understanding their difficulties and being explicitly taught positive
coping and compensatory strategies.
• Snowling (2013) describes dyslexia as a problem for society as a
whole, with negative outcomes for individuals not properly
supported.
• Explicit identification of ‘dyslexia friendly’ practices in schools is
promoted in the UK, New Zealand and Australia.
• Programmes based on CBT have been used to support resilience in
students identified as having dyslexia.

Trends in Defining Dyslexia
• A move from exclusionary criteria towards inclusionary, non-categorical
descriptions
• Literacy difficulties exist across the range of intellectual abilities (Rose,
2009; Snowling, 2013).
• Cut-off scores as diagnostic criteria are arbitrary and a continuum of
difficulties is more appropriate
• Simple IQ-attainment discrepancy model abandoned as conceptually
and statistically flawed
• Increasing recognition of the neural basis for dyslexia.
• A strong focus on effective quality classroom instruction and
intervention
• Individual’s response to intervention as an indicator of severity
(persistence of difficulties).

How does the Literature help us?
• The use of the term Dyslexia only in conjunction with Average
IQ cannot be defended in the research literature
• The use of a Simple IQ discrepancy model does not have
sufficient scientific rigor
• A diagnosis of Dyslexia should not be given on the basis of a
single score on a single test or screening instrument
• Children who do not easily acquire literacy skills, despite
quality teaching require early intervention based on their
individual identified needs
Dyslexia is a name given to a set of reading behaviours, rather
than a distinct category (Snowling, 2014)

The Role of NEPS in Identifying Students
with Dyslexia

• A definition/descriptor is the starting point
• Key issue for the Department of Education and
Skills: all children and young people with literacy
difficulties, throughout our educational system,
require:
timely identification of need
timely intervention
timely support

NEPS Policy - Dyslexia
If the term dyslexia is used, it is reserved for use with
students, whose reading accuracy, fluency and/or written
language has developed incompletely.
This is more likely to occur in the context of older students,
where there is documented evidence that their difficulties
are persistent, despite quality instruction and intervention.
Rather than a diagnosis of dyslexia, NEPS psychologists may
consider using a descriptive term ‘literacy difficulties’
when working with younger children, and in individual
cases they may specify individual difficulties with spelling
or reading.

A Descriptor (rather than Categorical Term)
Dyslexia is an umbrella term for significant learning difficulties
which primarily affect the skills involved in accurate and/or
fluent word reading and/or spelling. Such difficulties have
persisted, despite access to learning opportunities that are
effective and appropriate for most other children. NEPS considers
that Dyslexia is characterised by underlying processing
difficulties, which are not yet fully understood. There is no
research evidence that any one cognitive deficit defines or
predicts dyslexia. While, for some, there is evidence of a genetic
component to dyslexia, this is not a defining feature, nor is any
one gene implicated. Accordingly, intervention and assessment
needs to be a staged process. Teaching should be carefully
targeted to address the identified needs of the individual.

Key Questions for the Psychologist when
using the term Dyslexia
Are the difficulties significant and primarily effecting
accurate and/or fluent word reading and spelling?
Have the difficulties persisted despite access to learning
opportunities that are effective and appropriate for
most others?
 Can the literacy difficulties be better explained by
other primary needs and/or presentation?

The continuum of support

A Continuum of Support

The Three Step Process – The Problem Solving Cycle

• Identification of
Need

• Meeting the Need
• Monitoring and
reviewing outcomes

What is the
concern?
Starting Point

Did it work?

Why is it
happening?

Review

Information gathering
and Assessment

How can we
help?
Planning and
Intervention

• International literature
• Continuum of Support
• New model for teacher
allocation
• SEC/ RACE procedures
• DARE developments

NEPS
Assessment

Teacher
Assessment
& Intervention

Balanced
Approach

Effective
Interventions

A Balanced
Approach to
Literacy in the
Early Years

Success with the Balanced Approach
1st class Mean SS scores on WJ III
• Word reading 82nd percentile (standard score 114)
• Reading comprehension 64th percentile (standard score 105)
• Reading fluency 75th percentile (standard score 110)
• Spelling 55th percentile (standard score 102)

The Literacy Tree

We wanted a resource that was…
•

User-friendly

•

Interactive

•

Cost-effective

•

Tailored to the Irish
context

•

Easily shared

•

Capable of revision

Effective Intervention for Struggling Readers (2012)
2018 Revision in Progress

A NEPS Good Practice Guide

Quality of Research
‘only a small fraction of the total reading research literature
met the Panel’s standards for use in the topic analyses’
National Reading Panel 2000
‘The literature surveyed for this book varied from the
meticulous to the appalling. The number of studies excluded
from the analysis (for whatever reason) was considerably
larger than the number retained’
Brooks et al 1999

Evidence?

• What Works Clearing House (WWC),
a section of the Institute of Education Sciences in the US
Practice Guides and Intervention Reports
• Education Endowment Foundation (EEF)
designated by the UK Government as a
‘What Works Centre for Education’.
Language and Literacy theme,
Includes Teaching and Learning Toolkits,
Project Reports and Guidance Reports.
• What Works for Children and Young People
with Literacy Difficulties, Greg Brooks, 5th edition (2016).
This resource is free to download.

Struggling Readers
• School-going children (6-19 years)
• With literacy difficulties
• Includes children with specific learning difficulties /
dyslexia
• Includes children with generally poor progress in
reading (who may or may not have additional
general learning difficulties)
• Includes children from disadvantaged communities
and those for whom English is not their first
language

Organising for struggling readers?
• Individualised or small group teaching (Swanson
and Hoskyn, Vaughn et al, Scammaca et al
• Structured, specialist tuition (Swanson and Hoskyn,
Singleton, Rose)
• Frequency of teaching with daily or near daily
tuition (Solity 2002, Scammaca et al )
• Large scale schemes (expensive and requiring
teacher training) can give good value for money
(Phono-graphix, Reading recovery)

Organisation cont.
• A declaration of the intention to achieve (McKay
2007)
• Success with some children with the most severe
difficulties is elusive, therefore the need for skilled,
intensive 1:1 intervention
• Intensive interventions of relatively short duration
can be highly effective (Brooks 2007)
• The significance of the first 12 hours of tuition
(Singleton 2009)
• Early intervention and on-going assessment and
(Solity, Scammaca, Singleton, Rose)
• Systematic Interventions

Who?
• Teachers (and non teachers)
who are well trained and have
on-going support (McKay, NRP,
Slavin et al, Kennedy)
• Efficacy of ‘low-cost implementers’ (Scammacca et
al, Singleton)
• Cooperative learning (particularly with older
students), including peer tuition (Swanson and
Hoskyn, Slavin et al, Brooks)
• Importance of professional development for
teachers

All readers-What works best?
• Oral language & vocab development
• Phonemic awareness, phonics and decoding
• Developing a sight vocabulary
• Explicit teaching of comprehension strategies
• Fluent reading , with guided and independent
reading
• Meaningful writing activities
• Reading at the ‘just-right’ level
• Exposure to high quality books

Meaningful
writing
Reading
fluency
Sight
vocabulary

Oral
language

A healthy
literacy diet

Phonics
and decoding
Reading at
the ‘justright’ level

Access to
reading
Comprehension material
strategies

Writing for a variety of purposes & audiences
Publishing
Sharing and presenting
Editing and reviewing
Handwriting
Sentence structure
Grammar & Spelling

Opportunities to speak and listen
Conversation corners
Persuading and debating
Vocabulary knowledge

Meaningful
writing

Repeated reading
Guided and independent reading
Accuracy and speed
Time for reading

Subject words
Irregular words
First 100 words/ Dolche Lists

Reading
fluency
Sight
vocabulary

Explicit teaching
Reciprocal teaching
Inference training

Oral
language

A healthy
literacy diet

Phonics
and decoding
Reading at
the ‘justright’ level

Access to
reading
Comprehension material
strategies

Phonemic awareness
Phonics
Alphabet knowledge
Decoding and word attack
Word study
Spelling

Matching the book to the reader
Levelled books
Accelerrated reader/ lexile/ PM

Library membership
Reading at home
Selecting books
Variety of genres

Class teacher

Writing for a variety of purposes & audiences
Publishing
Sharing and presenting
Editing and reviewing
Handwriting
Sentence structure
Grammar & Spelling

Paired reading with peer,
Guided reading with learning support
practice at home
Repeated reading
Guided and independent reading
Accuracy and speed
Time for reading

Subject words
Irregular words
First 100 words/ Dolche Lists

Class teacher for subject vocab
Learning support for 2nd 100 words

Meaningful
writing

Reading
fluency
Sight
vocabulary

Explicit teaching

Class teacher and learning support,
Reciprocal teaching
Inference training
team teach reciprocal learning,
1 x per week for 8 weeks, topic: the environment
Peer questioning during paired reading

Class teacher

Opportunities to speak and listen
Conversation corners
Persuading and debating
Vocabulary knowledge

Oral
language

A healthy
literacy diet

Phonemic awareness
Phonics
Alphabet knowledge
Decoding and word attack
Word study
Spelling
Learning support for

Phonics
and decoding
Reading at
the ‘justright’ level

Words your Way &
revision of vowel sounds

Matching the book to the reader
Levelled books
Accelerrated reader/ lexile/ PM

Class teacher- levelled reader
during station teaching &
for paired reading

Access to Library membership
at home
reading Reading
Selecting books
Comprehension material Variety of genres
strategies

Family visit to library every 2 weeks
Class teacher to introduce
poetry & non fiction (science project)

How much progress should we
expect?
‘Good Impact- sufficient to at least double the
standard rate of progress- can be achieved and it is
reasonable to expect it’.(p18)
Brooks (2013)
If the scheme matches the child’s needs, teachers and children
should expect to achieve rapid improvement. High
expectations are realistic expectations in most cases.

Ratio Gains
The gain in reading during a chronological time span,
expressed as a ratio of that time span
• A ratio gain of 1.0 is exactly standard progress
• Brooks (2002) set a ratio gain of 1.4 as
‘educationally significant’
• By 2007, Brooks stated that a ratio gain of 2.0
should be expected as ‘many schemes now produce
impacts of this order or more’ (p30)
Note, it is easier to achieve high ratio gains over a
short period of intervention, than over a longer
period

What about spelling?
• Even the best, most effective literacy interventions have a modest
impact of spelling
• Children with dyslexia tend to make most progress in the area of
reading comprehension, some progress in word reading and
relatively poor progress in spelling and in reading fluency

What’s happening here?
Primary, sample 54 children
12
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8
6

Experimental
Control

4
2
0
letter
sounds

letter
names

non word
reading

word
reading

Waterford Reading Projects
Phase I, Primary 2006-7
Phase II, Secondary 2007-8
Phase III, Primary & Secondary 2008-9
Traveller Project 1, 2008-9
Traveller Project 2, 2009-10

Overview of Action Research
• Lasted 3-4 months
• Explored the effectiveness of reading interventions
• Implementation of named programmes
• Pre and post intervention reading data
• Logs and review data from teachers
• 249 students (131 boys, 103 girls, 15 no data)
• 50 teachers, 36 schools
• Valid data collected for 230 students

Main Interventions Selected
•Toe by Toe
•Paired Reading
•Acceleread/ Accelewrite
•SNIP
•ARROW

Video Footage
ARROW

Paired Reading

Waterford Projects- Progress in 3 months
Average word reading age at preintervention

8 years, 3
months

Average word reading age at the
end of the project.

9 years, 3
months
(12 months)

Average sentence reading age at
pre-intervention
Average sentence reading age at
the end of the project

8 years, 9
months
9 years, 9
months
(12 months)

